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GROUP FACE TURN OEAF EARS
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,ORLD WAR END !S PLAY

'STRAIGHT AHEAD'

POLICHOR GOP

Chairman Reflects Farley's
Boast 'Party Is Dead'
And Predicts New Deal

Collapse Vote Gain Last

Tuesday Cited.

Barter And Exchange For

LISTLESSjATTLE

Franklin And Van Vliet

Sparkplugs Three Ban-

ished For Field Fight-Sq- uads

Evenly Matched.

Minnesota And Rice Keep

Records Clear Pitt

Whips Nebraska 'Big

Three' Tie Continues.

Mrs. Feldman, Her Son, And

His Wife Ordered Held

For Removal Scott,
Auto Accident Victim, Im-

proves Mystery Bullet.

Armistice Day Parade To

Start At 11 O'clock-Foo- tball

Game In Afte-

rnoonBanquet And Ball

In Evening.

Fruit Afoul Of Low Ex-

change Rates Fruit

Famine At Christmas
Time Faced.

(By Associated Proas)
Stanford's Cardinals and Rico'sxj

Owls smashed their way to pivotal
conference victories yesterday In an-

other brilliant Intercollegiate football

program marked by a stunning come

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10. A

challenging Insistence that.the repub-
lican party "la not dead and Is not
going to die" waa flung at democrats
today In answer to Postmaster General
Farley's attempt to read that result

By PAUL MALLON

WASHINGTON. D. C, Nor. 10.
President Roosevelt waa conspicuously

llent Immediately alter election.
Newsmen near him considered It
strange that ha warded off all their
election Inqulrlea with a laconic: "No
comment' Instead of talking, he baa.
tened back to his White House desk
and called in his relief advisers.

The explanation privately offered
was that It would b presumptuous
for him to say anything. He could
not even thank the voters without
assuming that the victory was hts
own. That would get him in bad with
incoming congressmen who think they
won the election. Par worse. It would
be In conflict with the' post he has
assumed all along that he took no

part In the election.
That explanation Is authentic, as

far as it goes, but it docs not ex-

plain t

between you and the gatepost,
the president waa a little perturbed
by the extent of the sweep and the
added responsibility It put on him.
Apparently, he thought he could re-

spond better in actions than in words.

back by the east In lntersectional

In commemoration of the armis-

tice of the World war, the citizens
and patriotlo organizations of Med-

ford will observe the national holi-

day tomorrow. November 13, with
the annual parade, football game,
banquet and ball, which mark the

day as one of patriotic celebration.
In the morning the parade will

occupy first place in the day's activ-

ities, and will start at 11 a. m. The
line of march will be east on Main
street to Bartlett, thence north to

into the G. O. P's. defeat Jn Tuesday's warfare.
election.

Stanford all but clinched at least
Taking notice of reports that a new

SAN FRANCISCO, NOT, 10. yp)
The spectacle of a whole nation across
the sea going hungry for fruit wh.'.e
California's warehouses groan under
the burden of such goodies waltl:ig to
be eaten has given rise to a great In-

ternational bartering plan but the
outlook for large scale swapping ap-

peared discouraging today.
The hungry nation Is Germany,

whose money has become of such
small value in comparison with Amer-

ican dollars that her people cannot
afford raisins, oranges, lemons, dried
prunes, aprlcote, pears and peaches
for which they developed a great ap-

petite In tnelr more prosperous past
German Importers hit upon the Idea

party might be formed on the wreck' a share In the Pacific Coast confer-

ence and perhaps the rose bowl nom-

ination by running through Washing
age of the G. O. P. Henry P. Fletchsr
served warning on democrats that

Mrs. Margaret Robson (above),
wife of Oscar Robson, who Is held
In Phoenix, Ariz., for extortion In
connection with the kidnaping of
June Roblea. 6, last April said aha

"we will continue to fight." ton's previously undefeated and untied
Huskies, 34 to 0. Rice, tied by Loul -Furthermore, the republican chair Sixth street, thence west to Central,

thence south to Main street, thence lana State but undefeated, got over
one of the biggest obstacles In Its racewas trying to raise $100,000 bond west on Main street to the city

MULTNOMAH STADIUM. PORT-

LAND, Nov. 10. (A1) A running
and passing duel between the in-

domitable Norm Franklin and tne
d Maury Van Vliet is last

half spurts resulted in scores for both
Oregon State and Oregon in the an-
nual state contest here today which
gave the long end of the 9 and 6 tally
to Oregon for the retention of it
title.

Oregon State Beavers hopes to win
Us first victory in the conference wire
dashed by the Oregon line which pre-
vented interference to work effect-
ively for Franklin on hi run, and
It was not until the last minute, of
play that the star halfback aban-
doned the run and took to the air
bringing the only tally by three com- -

plcted throw to Pangle and Camp-
bell, the latter scoring the lone touch-
down.

Van Vliet had better luck, however,
with beautiful running blockers and
he waa largely responsible for che
place kick and touchdown tally mak-
ing the dnsh over the goal line him-se-

in tho first of the fourth quarter.
Walker scored the first time in the
game with an angled place kick which
dropped between the upright. Neither
team waa successful in tries for ex-

tra points.
Other than the three scoring flash-

es and a fistic encounter In the

man predicted the new deal "will top-

ple" because of Its "paternalistic and
socialistic policies," and that the G
O. P. will "carry on."

Apparently somewhat encouraged

park.
All military, veteran and patriotic

for the southwest title, turning back
Arkansas Razorbacks, uncrowned

w, gisaog pviiUMiy u lap WB i lull
of the charge. (Associated Press
Photo)

champions of a year ago,organizations and their auxiliaries
are asked to gather at the park i

of bartering goods of their country
for California fruit. They planned a
cartel, or mutual agreement, to cr- -

Tulane, with Alabama of
the southeastern conference and prev10:30 a. m.. where the parade will

form. Bands will take their posi-
tions at the library; religious and

lously undefeated and untied, invldodNEED ADDITIONAL17 out the actual swapping, but Im-

mediately ran Jnto a major obstacle.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 10. (AP)
A thin trail of scattered ransom
money, part of $200,000, today led two
women and a man to a drab court-
room, aa the government moved to
send them to Oklahoma City to be
asked what they can tell of the kid-

naping last year of Charles F.
Urschel, millionaire.

The narrow trail of "hot" money
had been followed relentlessly by Fed-
eral agents since the day In July,,
1033, when the kidnapers of Urschel
were paid $200,000 lor his release.

Mrs. Clara Davis, known too as
Clara Feldman, wife of Albert Bates,
convicted kidnaper, was ordered held
under $50,000 bond. Her son, Edward
Feldman, 21, named with her In Fed-- J

eral conspiracy complaints, was held
for $25,000. Bond for his wife, young
Betty O'Ncll Feldman, was set at $10.--

000. She was advised she is held only
as a witness.

Before United States Commissioner
Kenneth F, Frazer the three appeared
late today. Federal guards, heavily
armed, watched closely for anj overt
act.

On Dec. 4 at 10:30 a.m., the three
will protest the government's removal
proceedings. On the same date an-

other man and a worn in will be given
a hearing of the same order in Eu-

gene Alvln H. cott, 46, and nis
housekeeper, Mis. Margaret Hurt
tenne, sister of Mrs. Feldman.

Clara Feldman, her son, Edward,
and his wife were arrested in Duru-mul-

Cal., yesterday by Federal agen to
who earlier this week had arrestee.
Scott and Mrs. Hurtienne In Rose-bur-

Scott Is improving from a skull
Injury suffered In an automobile ac-

cident Nov. 2,
From the live, Federal investigators

said, about $4,000 In $20 ranso'me

New York and found itself unable to
fathom the complicated passing plays
Andy Kerr haa devised for Colgate

relief organizations and schools will
meet on North Ivy street, near

California fruit producers didn't want
any thing the Germans had to offer

Main: the Chamber of Commerce and the red raiders romped to a 20-- 6

victory. Pittsburgh, beaten only by
Minnesota' powerhouse, found Neb

group. Greater Medford club, all
other civic betterment organizations,
and the Granges will gather on
North Oakdale, near Main.

raska easy and won, 25-- with Mike
Nlckslck and Izzy weinstock in star-

ring roles.COMMUNITY CHEST Fraternal and social organizations
111 meet on South Oakdale in Notre Dame gained ground all over

after conferences with other party
leaders In New York about future
plans, Fletcher held, In his first for-
mal statement since the elections,;
that there wa "no other organiza-
tion" to take the field to make "the
fight for sound economic and political
principles."

Fletcher claimed that despite the
democratic sweep and Farley's state-
ment that the G. O. P. waa "dead"
the republicans polled 4 per cent of

Tuesday's total vote and that demo-

crats lost 7.000.000 compared with a

republican 3,000.000 drop und-i- 1932.

Citing that 13.000.000 republican
votes were cast Tuesday, said "trie
overwhelming majority in the senate
and house rests on the very narrow
popular base.

"There la no other organlzatloa
which has In every voting precinct tn
the United States a body of loyal, ac-

tive workers ready to take the field
and make the fight for sound eco

the Municipal ttadium at Cleveland
but they still pay off on flunl scores

front of the courtcouse; Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts, on the library
lawn, and all entrees of other and Navy hung up Its seventh suc

Committee Announces 87

In straight trading.
Hamburg dealers offered German

machinery for fruit. Pacific coast pro-
ducers said they couldn't use the Ger-
man machinery and wouldn't know
bow to dispose of It otherwise.

Producers of sacka In Germany
sought to trade them for California
nuts. The plan was dropped here as
unacceptable.

"The Christmas trade season la here
and It appears Germany la In for a
fruit famine." said E. Tilden Mattox,
chief of the San Francisco bureau of
foreign and domestic commerce.

The movement of California fruit
and nuts to Germany has shrunk al-

most to the vanishing point, shippers
said.

Ships laden 'with the highly prized
fruits still dock at Hamburg but th?lr

cessive victory, l. Vic Hanson
powerful Spracuse array

classification, on Main street west
of Oakdale. Representatives of the

ond quarter which seemed to spur on
the gridders, tho contest waa a lUt-le-

one which 22.000 fan witnessed.
Three player were forced out of the

game a tho result of the fight which

ed the Spartans of Michigan State.American Legion will assist In for-

mation of the parade. In a clash of undefeated aud
Percent Quota Reached

Plea Made For Money To

Complete Chest Budget.

untied teams at Syracuse. Duquesne,The World war veterans will march
In a body, according to Legion Com-

mander Earl Foy, and will not be
meantime, soundly trounced Okla-

homa A. and M.t 32-- while Vlllauova
coasted to a 20-- 0 triumph at South

grouped aa Legionnaires and Veter- -,

ans of Foreign Wars. Veterans are

urged to participate, whether or not
nomic and political principles. Nor

caih any amount of money place suchnotes has been recovered, In addition
they are afniiated with any organ
ieatlon.

During the afternoon, the foot
sweet cargoes pass on through to another organization In the field

followed a first down made by Ore-
gon In mldfield. Alex Eagle. Oregon
tackle, and Thorn a Swanaon, half,
and John Brandts, tackle for Oregon
State were eliminated from the con-
test. No other penalties were Inflict-
ed. -

The first scoring threat waa made
by tho Beavers following the tangle
on the gridiron, but the period ap-

parently saved Oregon from being
scored upon at that point. The threat
started when Oregon fumbled after
receiving a punt on Its own lfl yard
line, A pass and line plunges placed

"Any fight which haa lor it object

Carolina's expense.
Only Georgia's bulldogs and the

Tigers of Loualana, State prevented
the east from sweeping the board in
major lntersectional games. Georgia
spotted Vale one touchdown nud then
rallied to win, 14-- thus becoming the
first school in history to whip the
Ells five time In succession. Louisiana
State emerged victory, over
George Washington Colonials and re-

tained It undefeated status aud kept

ball game between Medford hign
school and the Chemawa Indiana

Czechoslovakia, ,Poland and otm.r
countries whose currencies are more
nearly on a par with American money
than German money.

the defeat of the policies and prac-
tices of this administration must start
with the 13,000,000 republicans work-
ers and voters who went on record

against the new deal last Tuesday."

will be played on VanScoyoc field,
starting at 2 p, m. This game, which
promises to be the most closely- -

contested and colorful so far this

alive Its chance of getting a Rose
(Continued on Page Ten)

Feelers and hints have been drop-

ped from time to time lately aa to
what one phase of the "action would
be." For some wedts now, govern-

ment experts have been at work

secretly on plans for getting out of
last winter's dole system Into work
relief.

One government officio! met only
last week In private with a Broup of
bankers and Industrialists in New

York. He told them the administra-
tion waa determined to put all the'
unemployed to work this winter and
cost would not be permitted to stand
In the way. They offered no strong
objections.

The president himself has hinted aa

much to recent callers. They have an

Impression that he will go easy on

the money end of the program, prob-

ably mentioning no specific amount.
That Is because the immediate cost of
work relief Is greater than the dole
The waste seepage is greater. But the
work is constructive and has a value

for the future, even If It goes no fur-

ther than giving each hungry man an
acre, a mule and a nj.ow.

Also, by some such bold stroke, Mr.

Roosevelt can sclM the leadership.
Instead of permitting the Incoming
congressional crowd to selz him.

The president's forthcoming trip
through the TV A project Is in line

with the new trend. In fact, it is

really promotional ballyhoo for the
newtrend.

Oovernment officials arc trying to

get as many newsmen as possible to
go along on the Inspection tour. Ex-

tensive arrangements are being made
for them to Inform the public con-

cerning TV A accomplishments. Op to
now. the TVA has been operating very

quietly, but apparently it is in shape
now for th publicity floodlights to
be turned on.

What the new dealers have back l:i

their heads, of course, is the estab-

lishment of projects similar to TVA

in other sections (St. Lawrence, Co-

lumbia river, etc.)

A very Influential democrat la at
work confidentially on a bonne com-

promise. He Is Senator Pat Harrison,
chairman of the senate appropriations
committee. Harrison has made several

iccret trips to Administrator Hlnes of

veterans' affairs and even to the

White House. The new dealers plnn
on working something out before

congress forces action.
From all these steps, you can see

very clearly that what Mr. Roosevelt

Is trying to do Is to beat congress to

the Jump on everything.

The treasury has been mum about
publishing tax returns but prepara-
tions for their publication are being
made on the Inside. The Internal
revenue bureau Is quietly preparing
forms which taxpayers will be re-

quired to fill out with their March
15 returns. The forms would require
. - .n ii.t. the kev figures of

season on the local gridiron, will
follow the parade as the next major
activity of the day. The free feed
which has been held at noon in
the past will not be given this
year.

At 6:30 p, m. all Legionnaires
and auxiliary members nnd their
guests will hold a banquet at the
Hotel Holland, for which reserva-

tions and tickets may be secured
from W. J. Looker. Commander Foy
and Past Commander Lee Gar lock

ORDERED OUT IN

RIVER DAM PUSS
CLUE TO MURDER

BY MIDDLE WEEK

to $4,000 In bank drafts made ou:
to Mrs. Feldman.

Mrs. Feldman, the long sougnt
"mysterious blonde" who has been
described as a key witness in the
Urschel kidnaping, wept softly as
Bhe waited her turn belore the com-
missioner. When he told her she must
remain In custody unless she raised
$50,000 ball, she said, "no chance,"
and am lied wanly.

'

Her son, his face reddening, said
only "I don't want to go to Okla-

homa," when the commissioner spoke
of the removal complaint. Of the
three, Betty Feldman alone was flip-

pant. She grinned often but sand no-

thing.
The complaint against mother and

son, as does the one for Scott and
Mrs. Hurtienne, charges that they
and 15 others already convicted of
the kidnaping, conspired to aid 'and
abet in transporting Urschel from
Oklahoma to Texas after he had been
kidnaped and held for ransom.

Federal agents revealed today that
a letter was received at the Salem
postoffice today addressed to Mrs.
Hurtienne. It contained clippings
from Denver newspapers telling of
her arrest. The return address, the
officers said, was postoffice box 2566.

The Investigators observed that upon
delivery of the Urschel ransom, the
kidnap gang separated, some going
to Denver, some to St. Paul and some
to the west coast.

stress the Importance of making

Bowl Invitation.
Meanwhile, the "big three" of tne

big ten, Minnesota, Purdue and -

lnola all won and a three-wa- y tie
for the championship seemed all but!
assured. Minnesota romped through!
Indiana, 30-- but Perdue wo hard-- 1

pressed to down Iowa, 13-- and
Illinois trailed Northwestern, at
the half before applying the pressure
and winning, 14-- Ohio State, whoso
only defeat waa a 3 k by
Illinois, dealt Chicago's crippled Ma.
roons an unmerciful walloping, 33--

while Wisconsin waa stopped by Mich-

igan, 10--

Utah's Indiana, who have won or
shared In the Rocky Mountain con-

ference title for the past six years,
dropped Into the defeat class when
Colorado university eked out a
verdict. Utah State, meantime, main-

tained Its lead In the conference y

playing the Colorado Aggies to a
spectacular 1 tie.

;

Oregon: Generally fair Sunday and
probably Monday but cloudy at
times west portion; moderate tem-

perature; gentle to moderate south-
erly wind off the coast.

reservations early for the banquet,
aa making preparations will be
aided if It Is known how many
are planning to attend. A charge
of 50 cents per plate will be made
for the banquet.

Ending the day'a celebration will
be the annual Armistice day ball,

An Intensive drive will be made by
community chest workers end com-

mittee members for funds to complete
the 1934 budget, according to Mana-

ger Frank Hull, following an an-

nouncement late yesterday that 87

percent of the chest quota had been
reached. With thirteen percent of the
total sum neccessary to assure the
continuance or the splendid work of
the seven partlclpe,' chest organi-
zations, an effort le being made to
contact public spirited Medford and
Jackson county people who have not
already contributed to the Commun-
ity Chest cause.

"We feel confident that the people
of this city and Immediate vicin:ty
will not fall us In this urgent call for
chest funds," Prank Hull said yester-

day "We are gratified in the fact that
approximately 1500 people have cm--t

r b u ted to this fund and we ft re

making an effort to contact those whrt
have not had an opportunity to do
their part in making possible the con
tlnuance of the worth-whil- e work of
the charitable and character-buildin- g

organizations who have a part in the
chest this year. To make the chc.it
fully representative of the community,
we feel that at least 1000 more peo-

ple should participate and it Is with
this in mind that wo are continuing
the campaign for a few more days."

The Community Chest drive will
not close until the quota Is reached,
according to plana worked out by cheat
officials at a meeting Saturday. The
officials of the drive feel that people
who have not been given a chance to
contribute should be offered this op-

portunity. They also emphasized the
fact that the splendla work of the
participating organizations Is depend-
ent upon the success of the chest
ca'mpalgn as budgets for each par-

ticipating organization have been par-
ed down to absolute

It la the hope of chest committee
members that the public will realize
the necessity of meeting the final
thirteen percent of the quota so that
the organizations may continue their
necessary work unimpaired. A plea
has been made to people who have

which will be held under auspices

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10. (AP)
Weather outlook for the period or

November 7 Inclusive:
Far western states: The outlook

is for normal temperatures, consid-
erable cloudiness, rain by the mid-
dle of the week from northern
California northward to the Can-
adian border and over the northern
plateau region.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 10. AP)
Martial law was Invoked suddenly
today by Governor B. B. Moeur in
an apparent attempt to stop the
federal government and the Metrop-
olitan water district of California
from building a diversion dam across
the Colorado river.

Immediate preparations for mob-

ilizing 20 machine gunners and 40

Infrantrymen to augment a mllltla
squad already on the scene and to
"repel the threatened invasion ot
the aoverelgnty and territory of the
state of Arizona" were set In motion.

A declaration that Arizona's gov-

ernor might find himself In the
postion of using National Guard
troops to "fight" the United States
government was made by one water
district official who declined to al-

low the use of his name.
An Intimation that the matter

was beyond the pale of Arizona's
authority was dropped In Washing-
ton by Secretary of the Interior
Harold Ickes, whese department has
supervision of the big construction
project.

of the American Legion. The dance
will be at the Oriental Gardens,
and will start promptly at 9 p. m.
Emerson Merrick, chairman of the
dance committee, has made ar-

rangement for excellent music.
Everyone la Invited to attend the

hall, which li recognized In Legion
circles as the event of the year.

State Police Sergeant Keith K.
Ambrose of Gold Beach, Ore., tele-

phoned state police headquarters
here last night that Hugo Mayer,
55, a resident of Brookings, Ore.,
Is sought for questioning in con-

nection with the mysterious death
of Robert Fauntz, who resides in
the vicinity of Indigo and Silver
creeks in the Gold Beach section.

Sergeant Ambrose described Mayer
as being five feet, eight Inches in
height, weighing 165, and having
brown hair and eyes, and good teeth,
When last seen, according to the
officers, Mayer was wearing a blue
Jumper, and trousers, cap and shoes
corresponding to clothes Issued In
the CCC.

Army officers at the CCC district
headquarters here said last night
that although Mayer is not with
the CCC now, they believed he was
a member of the Pistol River y

there last year shortly after
the camps were organized.

GOLD BEAOH, Ore.,Nov. 10

OF EX-- !DEBT MORATORIUM

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 10. (AP)
Mrs. Clara Feldman and her son and
his wife, were brought here early to-

day by Federal Agent C. C. Spears,
who aald $1,100 "hot" Urschel ran-so-

money was found at their home
tn Dunsmutr, California.

This made more than $3,000 re-

puted Urschel ransome recovered the

past week during wlUch five person
were taken Into custody as

MICHIGAN PRIEST

BEATENTO DEATH

IRON RIVER, Mich., Not, 10.

(AP) The Rev. James Lenhart, 63.
retired pastor of St. Agnes church
here, wna beaten to death tonight
and police held Magllore La Belle,
divorced husband of the priest'
former housekeeper, as the slayer,

WEDS FILM ACTOR
FOR 2 YEARS

Income and tax paid without any of
lng Investigation continued m the FAVORED BY HUEYA riderless horse, a man's body and a
Urschel kidnaping for which la per mtiiII bullet hole were linked todaysons already hare been sentenced to Into a tale of a backwoods ambus-

cadeprison.

the details of the return.
However, the bureau Is not having

these forms printed, as yet. Appar-

ently it believes some one (Mr. Roose-

velt or congress) may order the ar.
rangements cancelled before March

IS.

BORAH CLAIM OF

RELIEF WASTE TO
(Continued on Page Six; BATON ROUGE, La.. Nor. 10. !,

Stirred Into ecstacy by his dreams of
"Kingflah" rule, Senator Huey P.

NO CAPITALISTIC Long today began adding towers to

not been contacted to send In their
contribution to the chest headquar-
ters at the Medford chamber of com-
merce building. The chest officials
feel that the people of this commun-
ity will not fall in this urgent ciU
for additional finances to put the
community chest "over the top" f;r
1934.

his kingdom of Louisiana.
The NRA occupies ten buildings In

the downtown area. Its headquarters
Is in the Commerce department build-

ing, bxit It ha bureaus scattered in

nine other spots.

GET FULL PROBE He ordered the legislature to mret
next week and declare a two year debt

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Nov, 10 -(-

P) Ellen Wilson McAdoo and Ralph
Lopez de Onate, overcome the Uut ob-

stacle to their romance with a quiet
wedding in the home of friend hern
this morning.

The or the lata
President Wilson and the tall, dark
haired motion picture actor slipped
away from Lo Angele quietly lat
yesterday and arrived last night by
airplane at the home of Mr. and
W. J. Wheeler, here.

De On ate, who spent the night at a
hotel, Joined Mis McAdoo early this
morning at the heme of the Albu-

querque attorney. The county clerk
was summoned to issue a marriage li-

cense. Miss McAdoo gave her age w
10, de Onate as 38.

Then, with Mr. and Mrs. Keleher
attending, they were wed by the Rf.
Oeorge J. Weber, Congregational min-

ister.
Mia McAdoo was attired in a slmpli

black dres. relieved only by tta white

moratorium for "surGOLD FOR SOU vivor of tho depression," aa the big
WASHINGTON, Not. 10. Senator

Borah (R., Idaho) agreed today to ley
stroke of the day in hia "share-you- r

wealth" acheme.
Then the "Kingflah" had hts bodybefore the Federal Relief Admlnlstr.

lONnnw Not. 10. ( API Soviet tlon evidence he says he haa of the guard, Joe Messina, sign a forms! call
for an afternoon mass meeting of vot

Up from the Pacific ocean In tne
southwestern Oregon woods lived
Robert Fauntz with hi wife, In tne
vicinity of Illinois river and Silver
creek of the lower Rogue river dis-

trict.
Word came from this remote srea

yesterday that Fauntz, who had bct--

In bsd health several years, left to
round up some cattle and his hor.w
came home riderless.

Mrs. Fauntz backtracked the horw's
trail, found her husband's body and
presumed he hsd suffered a heart k

and slumped from his saddle In

death.
Into the wild area of the big trees

wnt an Investigating party and a
small bullet wound was discovered In

his body. No weapon waa found fn the
vicinity and Dr. W. A. Cartwrght.
coroner, said It appeared like ap

hry hinigr I'rgrj
EMPORIA, Km., Nov, 10. odl

flea Lion of the Kansas prohibi-
tion law waa advocated today by Wil

"shameless waate" of relief funds.
The Idaho senator arranged to con

Russia's quest for long term loans
from leading capitalistic nations to
order to Carry on ambltioua pro-m-

fnw inrtiitrii Mrmnaions
fer next week with Dallas W. Don.

era and those expected to vole undjr
hia liberalized poll plan to elect Abe

Mick ill, famous halfback of Louisiana
Echief Investigator for the relief ad- '

seems doomed to failure, say British ministration, after receiving a letter State university' football team, to
from Harry L. Hopkins, relief directand American oinciais in ciose muwu

with Russian affairs.
the state senate position vacated iy
one of Long's political enemies w:ioor, asserting condition! charged by

Borah "will not be tolerated for a went to congress. collar, de Onate wore a dart business
Named to the aenate .Mlokal would

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal Nov. 8.
You know as MI these lata precinct
keep coning In (where they can't
count very fust) the Democratic
lead keeps piling up. It's Just kinder
kicking a fellow when he la down.
In the heat of the moment, they
have kicked out some awful good
Republicans.

And then, too, too big a victory
ain't so good, We need quite a few
in there Just as detectives or watch-deg- s.

Thrn too, you want to re-

member that an awful lot of these
Democratic voter this time were
really at heart Republican, and
they can revert back to type mighty
quick.

Bo, don't rub It In, boys, for there
ain't any finer folk living than a

Republican thav vote the Demo-

cratic ticket. Yours for tolerance.

Tide
9 llli, McNjuiM SfnJic.u. Ink

succeed forme? State Senator J. Y

CHICAGO, Nov. 10. ( AP) Au-- i
gust Pabst. 30, son of the president
of - the Pabst Brewing company oi
Milwaukee, waa fatally Injured to-- ,

night when he Jumped with a para-
chute from his Great Lake train

There la a room In the commerce

dcpsrtiivnt which Is always kept
locked. It is the new deal hall of farm

where Sculptor Reuben Naklan Has

finished busts of Rlchberg, Tugwell.

jornson. Hull and McGrady. He will

do Roosevelt and Howe before anyone

get In.

That wasn't an election we had; it
was a popularity contest.

Copyright, 1934, by Paul Mallon.

NaVtil Wife Assaulted
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 10

(AP)-M- rs. W. C. Ennls, 24. wife

of Lieutenant EnnS?, of the U. H.

S. Alden, waa kidnaped, robbed

and criminally attacked at the polnt
of a gun by a masked man last

n;ght. fhe told police today.

London Nov?" io. i ap j The
Kirs that Britain would put naval
armament on a trading basis for

c:irew.lons from Japan in Manchou-ku-

Intimated tn reports d

abroad, wan arouted today
by BatUh ofliCinls.

suit.
They left soon by airplane for in

unannounced destination.

A high authority said today mat
the strong stand Great Britain has
taken against long term loans to
Russia is not likely to be altered

by settlement of the Lena goio
Melds controversy, particularly since
the settlement Is rfgardrd as very
unfavorable to British Interest

Sanders, Jr., bitter foe of the Lon
regime who won out for congress In

the sixth LouLlna district after a

moment,"
Borah made public the following

letter from Hopkins, together wit;,
his reply:

"Statement in the newspapers in-

dicate that you stated that you had
evidence of a shameful waste of rellM
funds.

"I have asked M. Dallas W. Dort.(
our chief Investigator, to make n
Investigation of these charges and
would appreciate It very much If yon

Mr ice oi elections in wnicn uo ig
ought to handplck the representsliam Allen White. EmporrH editor

tive but finally lost to Sander in a

regularly called democratic primary

(nnim minim I.Mril
6AI.EM, Nov. 10. (API To be

eligible for election as director of
an irrigation district, the candidate
must be the owner of at least one
acre of lsnd and have had the same
recorded with the county clerk at
lesst six month prior to the date
of the district election, Attorney
General I. H. VnnWInkle held In

an opinion today.

The mass meeting mocked Lon:

a g 'Mry."

PORTLAND, Nev, 10

for the aupport he received In

his auocesjtful campaign waa exptesMd

ing station plane which crashed a

moment later In a forest preserve
east of Dr-- Plalnes rlvrr nar the
Palwaukee airport.

Japan Miners IMe

TOKYO, Nov. 10. (AP) -- An ex.
plosion In a colliery north of Sspporo
Inland of Hokkaido, killed 37 mltvrn
lo'isv. Five others ar mining, whll
108 had narrow escapes.

(plnn lAperne
SALEM. Nov. 10. (AP) Jay Up-

ton, Bend, unsuccessful Republican
candidate for congress from the sec-

ond district, spent $2,200 on his
campaign, he reported in his

petve account filed t the wecre- -

enemlea of the sixth conireMloml
district who burned him In efngy
year ao and denounced him in m.u

will make available to him the ev-

idence upon which these chargfa "

ibawd fca that we may mke a promp
and searching Inquiry at once.

meetings for attempting to deny them
in a formal statement Isnued today by
Rsrl Snell of Arlington, repulillcm
secretary of state-elec- the right of a primary.tary of state's office today.


